DNAase I hypersensitive site 3' to the beta-globin gene cluster containing two TAA insertions and a G-->A polymorphism is predominantly associated with the beta+-thalassemia IVS-I-6 (T-->C) mutation.
Analysis of DNA polymorphic sites is an important tool for the detection of gene flow in human evolutionary studies and to study the genetic background for gene mutations. The beta-globin locus contains several single-base restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) sites throughout chromosome 11. In addition to these polymorphic sequence repeats, others are being studied in order to expand our knowledge concerning the role between haplotype-genotype and phenotype associations. Far downstream of the expressed beta-globin genes, there is a hypersensitive site (HS) whose function remains obscure. We sequenced this region in 27 thalassemia patients and found a new pattern in the micro-satellite-like AT-rich region of this site: a new TAA insertion in addition to the one previously described in sickle cell patients with a concomitant polymorphism (G-->A). This new variation was found to be linked to the IVS-I-6 (T-->C) mutation. This polymorphism may be useful for studies concerning genotype and phenotype associations.